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The Princess Louise, duchess ot 

\ngyll.) hws opened a private hospital 
fr invalid soldiers, The hos, ital is 

on one of her husband's 
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Be Russia's Asiatic possessions are 

ne, ihre times greater in area than those 

les kngland, but their population is 
20% 
“it hot 25,000,000 as compared with the 

17,000,000 under British rule. 

All mills in Japan run day and 

wht, and change hands at noon and 

    

    

    

   

    
   

olls h@llluiduight, The vast majority of mill 

s Troufloriees are children, who work 

t Acti deven hours at low wages. In one 

   

will vo Oseka 2,600 workers are under 
[by yesrs of age and operate only 3,700 
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danght According to the ‘latest heii 

Jk and (Blk lectins, the people. of the United 
it ouglllvutes paid $11,000,000 lust year for 
Statemd 
    

      
    

    

fowers and plants. - Fhe lands and 

hatld ings devoted to commercial flori- 

ature in the United States are 

nlued at $33,000,000. 
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Tourists in Egypt can dow take 

s trolley car in the main street of 

(siro direct to the Pyramids In a 

short time a line will be built equipped 

vith American cars to run from the 

wenn front at Tireus to the Parthen- 
an at. Athens, 
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| The longest bridge In the world 

ithe Lion Bridge, near S8angang, in 
Mn It extends H wiles over an 
en of the Yellow Sea, and is sup- 

pcted by 300 huge stone arches. The 

midway is 70 feet above the water, 

wd is enclosed in an iron network, 
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Postage in Great Britain Is ex- 

vemely cheap—(1 penny) for letters 

{1 ounces or less. 3 ceats will pay 
hr § ounces, * In Great "Britain tele- 
rams of 192 words, 12 cents, with a 

nt each for every additional word. 

A lotter in Great Britain may be 2 

ket long by 1 foot wide. 
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Dr. Daremberg, a French physi- 

iar, has made a report in the Journal 
les Debats in which he declares that 

ine third of the total number of deaths 

i I'rance are due to consumption, and 
Ore. gNis astounding fact he attributes to 

TON, Ng li: frightful progress of drunken- 
pe He far as 

france is concerned, a common and 
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relenting battle should be waged 

we nst alcohol and tuberculosis, since 

ley are elosely related. 
K-AE 
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According to Lloyds’ Register 

1900 Great Britain still maintains 

he load by a considerable majority in 
      

   
    

      

   

    

   

counts 2 

| price, SE world’s mercantile marine. There 

balogue, Si: 7 030 ships earrying the British 
our DoS, while the nearest competitor is 
of study Sl. nany, with 1,209 ships. In sailing 
) to entergmR. 1s that country has the lead, with 

« Se 130, as compared with 1,804 of 

nent Britain, shough the aguregate 

  

     

    

    

    

   

    

    

& nuage of the latter exceeds that of 

4 Oddiel fiat. country, neither doves the tot 
lr Britain include 1,014, vessels be- 

i ging to her colonies. During the 

jar the number of vessels owned in 

be United Kingdom incressed hy 
SHED L200, 000 tons, 

The frightful waste resulting from 

R ¢ incessant conflicts between labor 

i capital is well illustrated by a re- 

Bt recently published by the statis- 
een Strod 

kil hureau of the French Minister of 

bnmerce. From this document it is 

n that during the nine years pre- 
bis to 1899 the average annual nuw- 

of strikes was 362. Ta 1899 there 

ailored 

Fashion, Je 740. In 1900 there were 802, in 

general f hich 222,714 persons took part, with 
ws, Chl ss of 3,760,677 days’ wages, The 

o merchill¥ikers were vietoriows in less then 

advan taty-two per cent.of these oases. 

oro. WORE, in 1900, 26,7564 persons were 

elections. JE" ¥n out of work, although they 

eo stylis! J not strike, there was a loss of 

 maoofafR 15,525 days’ work and wages. 

ws and ¥ —— a ——— ——~ ' 

Lhe latest statistics of the mis. 
shagyed and children of missionagies 
0 bat their lives in ae vtihinese, 
bibles makes the tots! number 186, 
vhom fifty two were children. Of 

"se ninety-eight were British, fifty-. 

Swedish, and thirty-two American, 
te Ching [uland: Mission and the 
wiona.y Allisnve: were the heaviest 

w 
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CONSCIENCE AS A COMPASS. 

REV. THEODORE I. CUYLER D. D 

Wanted — moreconscience ! This an- 
nouncement might well be posted ap, 
vot only in counting rooms, and cau- 
cusessand legislative halls, but in home 
circles and in the Church of God. We 
are apt to make too much of emo ion 
in religion anc too much of conduct. 
“How do you feel 7" is not as import- 
ant a text-question in an inquiry-room 
Or a prayer-ineeting, or even in the 
self-scrutiny of the closet, as the 
question, “How do you behave 7’ The 
Maser himself said, ‘By their fruits 
shall ye know them.” : 

One of the most lamentable lacks in 

too many professed Christians is the 

lack of a sensitive and healthy con- 

science. ‘‘Blessed are they which 
do hunger aud thirst after rightness !” 
We talk of this brother or of that one 
as “‘weak ;" but in ethics, to be weak 

is to be wicked. It is just those weak 

professors who do the mischief, and 

bring shame on the name of Christian- 
‘*y. Religious feelings aay burn up 
brightly in a prayer-meeting, but be 
blown out like a candle as soon as a 

strong wind of temptation strikes them 
in the open air. Dr. Charles Hodge 
said of a certain very useful Christian, 
“He wns not only pious he was good.” 

A very true distinction was that, and 

by a very profound and lovable man 

of Goa. It deseribed a religion that 

held through both the Sabbath and 

the six days the working week, which 
b th feared God and 1ight-ousness. 

A conscience is to its owner what a 

compass is to an ocean steamer. The 

moral compasses of some people are 

too often deflected by the presence of 

disturbing elements in the heart, that 

they ‘steer wild" and often run on the 

rocks, A conscience that does not 

point squarely and steadily towards the 
pole-star of God's truth is a dangerous 
one to steer the life by. Bible study 

1s necessary to keep our consciences 
well adjusted. A careful man sets 

his watch by the sun, a careful Christ- 

ian will be constantly setting his con- 

science by God's word ; then he can 
go by it without hesitation. 

Paul makes much of having ‘‘a good 

conscience.” The characteristics of a 
good conscience are a quick discern- 

ment of sineven when it wears a white 
raiment, and a load voice to warn its 

possessor when sin is getting too near, 
The office of conscience is to detect 
sin, and to sound the alarm-bell. Then 
it becomes the duty of the will to seize 
the hela, and steer clear of the rocks 

or the shoals. 

What a finely-adjusted conscience 
Joseph had ! He recognized God as 
present in that chamber of temptation, 

and his first thought is, “How shall I 
do this great wickedness and sinagainst 
God ? Of little value, however, would 

be the best instructed constience if it 

is not obeyed. It was Joseph's de- 

cisive act of obedience to conscience 
which, in the end, seated him on the 

Prime minister's throne in Egypt. It 
was King Saul’s throttling of his own 
moral sense that made him the gloomy 

wretch that he was. Paul and Silas 

made the old Bastile of Philippiring 
with joyful hymns at midnight, because 
their consciences were in sweet harm- 
ony with the Master whoin they served. 

If the secret could be known, the 

reason why some professed Christians 
have such a sorry time of it, and walk 

80 little in the sunshine of Christ's 
countenance, is that they are at war 

with their own consciences. They 

slip into this sin or into that one with 
the excuse, ‘‘It is no great sin,” or 

else, “This is the'last timo” but itis 

not the last, * Every wrench given to 
the moral sense makes it the weaker, 
and its possessor the wretchedec. Such 
Christians take small comfort in their 

religious duties. and when they come 
to the communion-table it is with the 
uneasy feeling that they are eating 
and drinking condemnation of their 
own daily lives, : 

Blessed i# the ruan who keeps a good 
conscience—jywho times it and tunes it 

by the the: of Jesus Christ !| He 

is always in the mood for a prayer or 

a spng of praise—always equipped for 

duty, and always abounding in the 

work of the Lord, He is © 

life, instead of being a jangling junihi™ 
«of inconsistencies,’'s a besutiful har. 
ony, both with the inner voice ofa pure 
conscience and. with the heavenly        voice of his beloved Saviour and King. 

  

witness fer the Master ; his whl 4 

LARGER OFFERINGS FOR MiS- 
SIONS. 

A writer in the Church Economist 

says some things about raising money 
for missionary purposes which are | 

worthy the consideration of all pas- 

tors and churches : 

The way not to raise a large offering 

for missions is to wait until the Sun- 

day comes for the offering, and thea 

shnply give notice that a collection 
will be taken. It will not be | 

much of a collection, and much less 
a worthy offering of the congregation 

to the Lord. In order to be an offer- 

ing to the Lord thers must have been 
previous instruction and preparation 

and consecration. There 
purp se and prayer in it 

It is not necessury to say that what 

the offering shall be, both in spirit 

and amount, depends largely upon the 
minists r. 

If he does not give the people an op- 

portunity to give they will not elamour 

for it nor find fault. Nor will the 

church reprimand him and urge him 

to have it taken. 

is without a paster there 

even 

must be 

Where the church 

not 

probably be any benevoleat offerings 

at all. There are some trained church- 

es, however, that are exceptions lo 
this rule. 

wil 

It is evident that the ministers have 

it in their power to raise funds for the 

boards of the church, and the debs 

rests largely on their shoulders. One 

minister of our aquaintance wrote a 
perscnal letter with his own hands to 

every member of his congregation, 

asking an offering for missions ; sud 

the result was an average of several 
dotlars per member of his chureh, and 

he received the credit of leading every 

chureh in the body. 
] 

The following method, which has 

been followed for thirty years, has in- 

variably yielded the largest results 

ever attained by the churches using 

it, and brought the church up to an 

average exceeding any other in the 
presbytery : 

The pastor gathers during the year 

statistics and faets bearing on the 
(subject from papers, magazines, and 

books. When the time comes for the 
offerings he is full of the subject. Two 

that he will preach a missionary ser- 

mon. His people have come to know 

that he spends a great deal of time on 

it, and that it will be his best, and 

the attendance is large. On that day 
he has an envelope for the offering 

put in their pews addressed to every 

member of the congregation, old or 

young, at home or abroad, not neglect 

ing the members of the Sunday-schoo! 

or the babies at home, Every one in 

the place who is in any way connected 
with the church gets one. Nobody is 

slighted. 

Those not taken are gathered up on 

Monday and sent by mail. In 

church the treasurer objected to spend 
ing a postage stamp on a member who 

had not been in the church for years 

living a few miles away, to be surpris- 

ed in the receipt of two dollars. This 

church usually gave about $75, by the 

envelope plan at once increased to $130 

and this was increased in after years. 

In another church the plate offering 

was usually between $40 and $60, and 
by this method never went below $200. 

The attendance on the day the offering 

was made was vewy large, especially 

of the children, who wanted to put in 

the envelopes with their own hands. 

There is no better way to interest the 

children in missions and train them in 

benevolence. 

one 

The preparation of the envelopes is 
of some importance. Most of the 

church board now furnish free envelop- 

es for offerings, which answer quite 

well, especially if personally directed, 

and have enclosed with them suitable 

printed matter, giving information 

concerning the cause. 

This plan was never kmown to fail 
when used as directed. 

- 

Puaoroararus. — Mr. Mersereau, 
photographer at Marysville, took two 

group pictures during” the session of 
Conference—one of the women of 

{he Women's Mission Seeiety, and 
one of the ministers and some other 

| nermbers of Conference. They are 

. very good pictures, They are 10 x 12 

wn size,are sold at 50 cts each. Orders 

addressed to Mr. Meisereau, Mary 
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weeks before it is tuken he gives notice | 

THAT GOD IN ALL THINGS MAY Bf GLORIFIED THROUGH CHRIST.” Peter 
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“B80Y PREACHERS.” 
-— 

Says the Christian Intelligencer : — 
The newest re‘igious sensation is the 
“boy preacher.” Oue by the name 

of Clind Hanburn Cooke, commonly 

ctiled “Jack,” is drawing large crowds 

by lis overpowering: eloquence at 

the Ocean Grove camp meeting. He 

i8 fifteen years old. And down South 
there is atother whose preaching the 

Atlanta Constitution describes thus : 
“One of the most remarkablo sermons 

over heard in Covington, was 

preached at the First Baptist Church 
Sunday, by Metz Joiner, a boy preach- 

er just nine years of age, who held one 
of the largest congregations even seen 

bh) 

Ure, 

in ' this town enraptured for thirty 

minutes. People flocked from the 
country all around to hear this won 

derful little preacher. The church 

was packed and many people had to 
leave, 18 they could find no room. 

The little preacher entered the pulpit 
in a calm and deliberate manner and 

before beginning asked the ladies to 

kindly remove their hats, so the pecple 

in the back of the church could see.” 

We sincerely trust that *‘this is the 

Lord's doings, and it iv 18 marvel us in 

our eyes.” The Lord's ways are not 

a8 our ways, nor His thoughts as our 
thoughts. Out of the mouths of babes 

3 and sucklings He ordaineth strength. 

But the method of operation counts 

In 

all candor we would say that somehow 

for much, and is to be considered. 

we are conscious of a strong repuy 

nance to exploiting precocious youth 

before large and curious audiences as 

approved preachers of the Gospel. 1f 

Divine grace through Christ has enter- 

ed their hearts, and inclined them to 

testify to its mighty pewer, let them 
testify in huwbler ways. No youth 

can endure without woral injury the 
It 

is reported of the nine-year-old Joiner 

had 

finished a sermon recently, some ladies 

adulation these boys are receiving 

LR hoy of Georgia that after he 

wove 80 charmed that they ran up to 

kiss him.” The great and responsible 

work of preaching the gospel of Christ 

requires a preparation which no boy 

at the age of nine or twelve or fifteen 

are capable of acquiring. If a Chris 

tian youth feels himself strongly drawn 

to the world, 

| him to wait till he has outgrown his 

hoyhood, aud to quietly and diligently 
wud thoreughly qualify 

preaching before undertaking it public- 

ly. in 

these boy preachers accounts in some 

his friends will advise 

himself for 

The very thing encouraged 

measure for the religious superficiality 

that marks the present, 

ce lll + 

PITCAIRN ISLAND. 

Says the Interior: — Pitcairn 

sland, lying twenty five degrees 

south of the equator and oue 

hundred and thirty west from Green- 

wich —that is. on the route from South 

contains about 

the ouly 

America to Otaheite, 

two square miles —and is 

place on this route where fresh water 

can be obtained. It was discovered in 

1767 and colonized in 1790 by nine 

mutineers from the British ship, the 

Bounty, who together with eighteen 

Tahitians, and twelve 

women, sought refuge here from the 

penalty due their crimes. Those who 

have read the wonderful that 

followed never fail receive with 

interest any news from that miniature 

colony. After of murders 
among the original colonists, remorse 
seized upon the survivors ; and instead 

of the wickedest place on earth it be- 

ne % veritable howe of exemplary 

pic The British governmert has 
just received - report from Cantain 

Knowling, of tho Icarus, giving an ac- 
count of his recent visit to this strange 

community, composed of the descend- 

ants of the mutineers of 1789. There 

are at present on the island 126 

persons all told, and according to the 

report of the captain these isolated 
people keep up their reputation for 

intelligence and Christianity. The 

community is governed by an elected 
body of seven members, at whose head 

is the president of the council, Mr. 
McCoy. One half of every day is de- 

vote: by all to the public «crvice, the 
other half being sufficient [or rhein 
individual needs: Thesgrin. ip bl pub- 

nine men 

! story 

to 

a series 

c 

- 

lic. improvement ~vion which che 

Pitcairn islanders are en -uyed this 

year is the building # church 

adjoin ng tien preseuc C0000. 

They are als. fivung out a sow. whaler,   Jill. B.., wili-be £'led, 

  

which will, of course, belong to the 

comnunity rather than to any private 

owner. Although every person on 

the island is descended from the r 

criminals who settle it, there is not a| 

person in the community who smokes . 

or drinks or swears, Nearly all live to : 

extreme old age, the senior of thel) 

colony, a grandson of the mate of the | 8 

Bounty, is now eighty-three What 

was ab first ‘a little hell” has become 
1 under the power of the Holy Spirit 

] 
A one of the most orderly, moral an: 

prosperous communities in the world, 
1 vad has continued such for over sixty 

( 

1 

( 

Woman's Foreign Missionary 
S0CIEl 

“Ruse wp ye women that ars at sase 
Tealah 32: 0, 

  

  

{Ali contribations for thls column 
should be addressed to Maza. Joa 
McLzop, Fazozrioron.) 

tr ae 

Next Week. —We have in hand the 
first report of the Society's home mis 

Rev. J, 
It will appear next week. 

sionary and organizer, 

Barnes. 

N. 

ANOTHER YEAR. 
a 

SOME SUGGERTIONS. 

Beginning a new year of work the 

of the W. 

doubtless, anxious to ma 

women M. Society are, 

ke 1t a hetter 

year in their work than any preceding 

year This way be, and, surely, will 

be, if each sister makes new and ful 

of herself to the Lord 

in this department of His work, 

that 

INTELLIGENCER —*‘*Lhe 

ler consecration 

We are anxious 

the 

as the sisters so often call it 

this dey Mre- 

in ment 

column & 

—may be wore interessing and help- 

ful than il has ever been. Our sisters 

may know —though we think the 

majority of them do not know, how 

much work is required in the conduct 

of this department, nor bow many 

difficulties are encountered in the en- 

attractive and 

It 
is not so very difficult to get matter of 

deav. ur to make it as 

stimulsting as we desire it to be. 

some kind, to fill the space ; but to 

always provide what 13 hest suited for 

those whom we reach, and which will’ 

wost help them and the work through 

thew, is not so easy as, perhaps, soine 

think 

Whatever the editor of ‘‘the col 

wan’ way do, there is one kind of 
1 » 
Le Tuy matter which she cannot provide, 

news of the societies, their meetings, 

snd the work they undertake and do 

for the promotion of the mission cause 

I'e about the 

say 

Frequently we a asked 

local societies, and can only in 

reply that they fail to report. 

We a e hoping this year to have oe- 
casional the 

The reports need not be lengthy ; in- 

reports from societies. 

deed brief reports are much preferable. 

We are expecting regular reports of 

the work done by the Society's mis- 

Baw. ilo: BN 

sisters will, we are sure, enjoy bearing 

of the of 

and Ch'ldren’s Bands. 

siomary, Barnes. Our 
1 

organization new societies 

We wish, also, to ask our sisters to 

do what they can to introduce the IN 

TELLICENCER into homes where it does 

In this way they will be 
I 
& 

not now 0 "4 g 
spreading news of the work and in. 

creasing interest in it, 

We desire the sympathy and co- 
+ operation of all the sisters in the work 

the Society has given us to do. Work- 
ing together we may be blessed te ac- 

complish something in the extension 

of our Lord's Kingdom. 

The prayer of all are asked that the 
Women's Mission Society, in its home 

work and in what it has undertaken 
hy its missionaries and native helpers 

in India, may be blessed more than 

All the time, let us have 
our dear India wissionary, and, alsos 

our home missionary, in our hearis’ 

prayers-——that they may be richly 

blessed. 

ever before, 

  vo -_p 

The Gloucester, Masa, fishing fleét; 

in the season of 14%) 1901 lost 62 men 
Tic sixty-two ‘oft’ 1I7 widows 

35 children. This makis the average 
lows for the past 14 years of 95 mien 
each year. The nine vessels lost had, 

a registered tounage of 617 tons, val-} 

ued:-at $67,000 and om which there 

wah   

Both are trifling with human 
Pres. Witness. 

confronts 

been almost robbed of his power as a 

  

  

A 
IMSRRYVE Po NISHME NT 

vy, 'Y 1 he 1 1 The fool that rocks a boat to hear 

he girl scream, aad the fool that 

oints a pistol ora gun at another 
erson thinking it not loaded would 

eem to deserve equal punishment, vu 

life. — 

ROBBED 

Now 

or Power. 

and then tl} 
Of 

e ad 81 octacle 

us » preacher who has 

preacher because he has been too years. anxious to mske money. It is the 
love of money which is the root of 

9) Po | £ every ki d of evil, and the supremacy 
of such a passion in a preacher is im- 
neasurably calam itous. — Baptist Stan- 
lard 

Em — 

LITERARY NOTES 

“The Spirit of Anarchy and its 
Weapon, Assassination, * is one of 
the Backward Movements of the last 
half century which forms the subject 
of an interesting article in the Mission- 
ary Review of the World for Novem- 
ber. *‘ Keuador, the Republic of the 
Sacred Heart,” is described in an illus- 
trated article. The characteristics of 
country and people are graphically set 
forth, There are three articles on 
James Chalmers, the apostle to New 
Guinea, who was recently murdered by 
the natives. He was one of the mission- 
ary heroes of recent days, and the 
story of his life work is more fascinat- 
mg than ficlion. Other articles deal 
with the * Missionary Meeting for 
Young People,” ho Principles of 
Rescue Missionary work,” and ** Poli- 
tics and Religion in South America.” 
Published monthly by Funk & Wag- 
nalls Company, 30 Lafayette Place, 
New York. $2.50 a year, 

+1 
cae 

Mr S. P. Verner, who has himself 
had a considerable share in the recent 
exploration of Central Africa, contri- 
butes so the November Forum a waria- 
ly optimistic paper on the future 
development that region. He 
predicts, incidentally, that there will 
be great opportunities for negro labor, 
under the direction of the Caucasian, 
for whom tropical life will be robbed 
of many of its terrors by the discoveries 
of modérn science. 

The lesding article in the N.vember 
Forum is a character sketch of the 
new President by A. Maurica Low. 
Among other things, he notes that Mr. 
Rocsevelt, although the youngest 
President, has a mera comprehensive 
and intimate knowledge of the country 
than had any of his predecesscrs, and 
had also seen much of Earope. He 
is, again, tue only President who 
served an apg renticeship ia one of the 
great departments, and thus gained a 
knowledge of the minutia: cf depart 
mental stores. 

of 
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THE COMPANION'S SEVENTY 
SiIXTh¥VOLUME. 

[n 1902 - the seventy-sixth year of 
its publication ~The Youth's Compan - 

ion promises more varied attractions 
for its readers than ever before, and 

The Companion always gives more than 
it promises. The government of the 
United States will be represented in 
contributions from Secretary of the 
Treasury Gage, Secretary of the Navy 
Long, Postmuster General Smith, and 
Assistans Secretary of War Sanger-—a 
list, it 1s believed, never equaled in a 
previous year. : 

The government of Great Britain 
will be represented by coatribytions 
from the Duke of Argyll, the Marquis 
of Dufferim and Ava and the Rt. Hon. 
James Bryce, T. P. O'Connor and 
Winston S. Churchill, members of the 
House of Commons. 

Other note worthy contributors will 
be Wu ting fang, Chinese minister at 
Washington, Booker T. Washington, 
president of Tuskegee Institute; Jus- 
tice Brewer the United States 
Supreme . Court; Gen. Charles King 
and HRear-Admiral Hickborn, while 
more than two hundred of the most 
popular of living story-writers will 
contribute from four to six fascinating 
story to each of the hfty-two issues of 
The Companion for 1902 

To all new subscribers for 1902 and 
to those renewing their subseriptions 
The Companion will sent its beautiful 
1902 Calender, lithographed in twelve 
colors and Gold. By sending $1.76 
before January let. the new subscrib- 
or will receive ree all the remaining 
issues of 1901 from the tise the sub- 
scription is received. 

Tir Your's ComeanNioN, 

Of 

1956 Columbus Avenue, | 

Boston, Maas, 

—— ll St Pe — 

Acavia SiMmvary, the Iadies’ school 

of the Baptis. Tustitutions at Wolf. 

ville, has ."« largest ndance, at 

this time of year, in its hwtory. 
wD be 

« DomiNion W. C..T. U,-The twelfth 
Convention (“ienial) of the Domin- 
ion'W, C. T. U. is to be held in Mon- 

treal Novi 15-19. The meetings will 

he in the First Baptist church, A 

large attendance ig expected, and the 
Cony cution will deabtless, be one of. 

~   was an insurance of $62,813. grec t titerost aad benefit. A Au 

      

  

     


